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Ylie disorders of children 
dangerous.

seem to the rugged and hearty, grown person to be simple and net particulafly

This point of view on the part of parents has been the cause of the loss of thousands of baby lives.
You will always find that the mothers who

Tl
TRADE PAPER AFTER

MR. J. CHAMBERLAIN are successful in bringing up families of hearty, happy children 
with scarcely à day’s sickness are always those who are careful to note the slightest evidence of illness and to 
check the difficulty at once. •

They do not belong to the class of mothers that stupefy their children with sleeping draughts and similar 
medicines containing opiâtes.

They stick to the purely vegetable, 
healthful medicines which cure infantile

V
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Complains That His Clothes Are Not Up $ .halkbnrger and Others Visit PrétOria

and Will Go to Orange 
River Colony.

Price Stated to Be One Million Dollars 
—Rev. E. McAmmond l(Si|- 

,0‘ draws From Ministry.

to Date—Beresford’s Speech
Criticized.

disorders quickly and of Jjiese^ Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the be§t of aj^.
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ïvondon, March 24.—There is little dis- 

"pci^tion in London to regard the news 
ixt ,the Boer government’s visit to Pre
toria any too hopefully. Official circles 

I express the doubts held throughout of 
t the ability of Acting-President Schalk- 
I Puller and the other civilian leaders of 
the Boers to induce such men as Gener
als Dewet and Delarey to surrender. Pos-

March 22.—The sensationalLondon,
exit of John Dillon from the House of/j 
Commons 011 Thursday last continues to. 
be the topic of the hour. The Irish Na- 
t-ionalist papers back up Mr. Dillon’s de- ] 
claiation regarding Mr. Chamberlain’* ^ 
lack of veracity withcheerful frank-1

St. Johns. Nf^d, March 2iij 
shipping! bring^/no report of 
liner HuroniajU Capt. Brodie, from 
Glasgow, February 11th. for S£ Johns, 
one month ove^ue. ït is generally be
lieved in mariirn circles he ré th$t she 
foundered • witiy fill hands or that; she 
sank in collision With ice in the* North 
Atlantic. There is a bare possibility 
that she has been caught in the ice floes 
and that her crew has been rescued by 
some sealing steamers, as happened in 
the case of another steamship ' a few 
years ago, but this is thought tp be un
likely.

^Incoming 
toe Allan 'ZTS

simple fevers, crc%p, co 
irritàtion., wken teeth: 
sleeplessness these tablets are a quick, 
effective, never-failing cure.

Dissolved in water the smallest baby will 
take them without the slightest objection.

Do not trifle with medicines concerning 
which you know nothing when here is a time- 
tried remedy which is used constantly and 
with the best results in thousands of homes.

Baby’s Own Tablets can be found at 
drug stores or will be sent prepaid direct by 
us upon receipt of the price, 25 cents a box.

lpation, diarrhoea, 
, indigestion and 7iness. tt'

Tlta object o£ all this abase has creat
ed another sensation, not as usual, by bit
ing invective, but by his clothes. The
limned tobelaud ^e'^loni^^ta^^ Transvaal government 

as the very pink o£ fashion, now says: Jo£ suing for peace, but there is nothing 
“We are very sorry to note that Mi- to shew that they have any authority to 
Chamberlaii is dev doping quite a 
aud fear he is losing some of his old time
smartness. It is true that his mouoèttl .
is still in its old place, but we miss tly? - JChe most hopeful sign they see is tne 
familiar orchid, and as we have examtd: announcement that Lord Kitchener per- 
ed his garments we could not but feel 
that conservatism was sadly apparent, 
for there was much in them that was 
not up to date.”

The Westminster
comments on the fact that a weak spot. .'Africa, who is on the spot and there- 
1-_ last been found m Mr Chambeii-,j ]nos^ thoroughly conversant with
lain s ai'mur, adding. Remem erin„ j the situation, recognized the possibility 
weird and wonderful clothes with which j , , *7 . ..
the doorkeepers of the House of Lords oL.i.ru‘«ul results and believed in the 

startled in 1S93, when the Home good faith of the Trans va alers, he would

sibly they think the representatives of 
are desirous V.

WDamage by Flood.
St. John, N.B., March 21.—One hun

dred thousand dollars will be the. ex
penditure to fall on the provincial gov
ernment to repair damages done its 
bridges by the recent high water. A 
large quantity of saw logs has been 
carried away from the mills and the loss 
in this connection will be heavy.

Bridge Swept Away.
Yarmouth, N. S., March 21.—The steel 

bridge, 120 feet long, at Gevel’s Falls, 
was swept awny by a freshet to day.

Increase in Cotton.

pdse submission on the commandoes in
Atte) field.

Jmitted Mr. Schalkburger and his com- 
r4UJttions to proceed to the Orange River 
Colony, the contention being that unless 

:the« British commander-in-chief in South

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
BROCKVILLB, ONT.

Gazette humorously, 2SL

has at

MEW CARNEGIE benefactions up to last year exceeded 
$60,000,000.

According to a dispatch from New 
York, Mr. Carnegie recently announced 
that he had just given away thirty-eight 
new libraries, and among the following 
list which has just been completed will 
be seen Victoria and the amount to be 
donated : Reno. Nev., $15,000; Baraboo, 
Wis., $12,000; London, O., $10,000; Blue 
island, Ill., $15,000; Paris, Ill., $18,000; 
Maquoketa, la., $10,000; Redfield, §. D., 
$10,000; Denyer, Colo., $200,00Q; Las 
Ÿegtfs, N.M., $10,000; Goderich, Ont., 
$30,000; Bozeman, Mont, $15,000; San 
Bernardino. N. M., - $15,000; Danyiue, 
Ill., $10,000; .Kokomo, Ind., $20,000; 
Santa Rosa. Cal., $20,000; Charlotte, 
Mich., $10,000; Brazil, Ind., $20,000; 
Oskaloosa. Ia., $20,000; Yankton, (S. D., 
$10.000; Berlin, Ont., $15,000; Benton 
Harbor, Mich., $15,000; Victoria, B. C., 
$50,000; Little Falls, Minn., $10,000; 
Newton, Kan., $10,000; Atlantic, la., 
$12,500; St. Thomas, Ont., $15,000; Iowa 
City, la., $25,000; Beatrice, Neb., $20,- 
000; Cedar Falls, la., $15,000; Dennison, 
la., $10,000; Hampton, la., $10,000; New 
Albany, Ind., $35,000; Tipton, Ind., $10,- 
000; Mount Clemens,
Chicago Heights, Ill., 
shaw, Wis., $15,000.

PASSED AS A MAN.Montreal, March 21.—The advance in ' 
cotton goods, amounting to about- 1Ç per ; 
cent., made by the Dominion and Mer- ■ 
chants’ Cotton companies, has aroused 
a good deal of opposition among large 
consumers, and there is talk of appealing 
to the government. It is admitted there 
has been an advance in raw cotton, but 
consumers contend that this is lergely 
speculative, and in any case does not 
warrant such an increase in manufac
tured goods. Shirt manufacturers are 
particularly outspoken against the in
crease, and claim there ifs a regular coin- 

to bination to keep up prices.

were
Rule bill gathered the noble clans to-have permitted the visitors .to,con-

their pitgrimage toth*
to qualify for a seat in the House of 
Lord;'.”

In the _
from tlie critical eye of the Tailor anq ment in well-infoimed circles.
Cluttt-r editor, is the hero of the hour in Some significance >s attached to the 
Dublin. One of the amusing sequels.of . , . _ ,
Mr Billion's forcible retort oecurreiHn ftWthat m approaching Lord Kitchener 
the grand committee room of the HouscqMf Schiilkburger and those associated 
of Commons, . where a deputation of "With him, .car*» OBt to the letter' the 
wpman graduates was presenting a pe-r fidyice giveniby the Bntjsh foreign^re- 
tltfOU asking to be given the power tbA thVy, Lord Lansdowne, in his reply 
vote for the election of members , of ttft, peace note Of thg Netherlands gov- 
parliament Miss Beatrice HarraiW teHifaent that the quickest and most 
the novelist, who was one of the dfef, .^tisfactory means for arranging a settle- 
gates, warmly supported the petition, ment would be by direct communication 
claiming that it was unfair that women between the leaders of the Boers and 
should have to pay the income tax and the British commander-in-chief in South 
yet not be allowed to vote at parliament^ ^Africa. But there is no sign that the 
ary elections. The members of par lia- Transvaal mission received any mandate 
ment who were listening were called}^)[)%om the generals or that the latter are 
take part in tho division on Mr. Dillon*» prepared to recognize the authority of 
suspension. Wm. E. Lacky, the histori- their acting president, Mr. Schalkbur- 
an and Unionist member of parliament ger, to negotiate terms for peace. Pre
fer Dublin university, who was among sumably the latter satisfied Lord Kitch- 
the members who heard the statements ener that he had certain clearly defined 
of -tbb «apportées of the petition, re- prqgosals to submit to his ally, Presglept 
turned and addressed tbe graduates, say- , Bteyn.

be"wcmflered if they weuld like a JBHit the best .information from SSBth 
seat In faîrliament in view of the fact A Rea depredates any belief in the likli- 
tbat they would run the risk at any
ment of being called “d----- d liars.”
Lecky concluded with saying that he be
lieved the emotional element in potitifta 
Was quite unduly developed, as it jBa 
without women entering the field. B

Eighty police constables f rom, the A*-, 
indty of Inverness, Scotland, landed 
the Island of Lewis to-day and procefel- 
ed northwaid to Ness church. 
they forced a barricade erected 
parishioners and held by them for incHlip 
agafnst all the police and other finies

Death Reveals Another Mysterious Casé 
a,t Oanadaigua.

! . eftkof their Orange River Colony allies, 
r ! The same cautious reserve permeated" 

meanwhile Mr. Dillon, exempt1 ^fie newspaper utterances and the com-
Canadaigua, N. Y., March 22.—A per

son who was known here for five years 
ns William O. Howard died suddenly on 
Wednesday night, and an autopsy show
ed! that the supposed man was a woman. 
Howard, who was about 50 years old, 
and who was employed, as- a form hand, 
came hero with à woman who was 
known as Mrs. Howard. The dead wo
man worked for farmers in the neighbor
hood, and those most intimately ne-

Ma-lem. & Mann to Build Th,I, 0™ SSS VJt
Island Railway—Other man. It has been shown that the two

women were married manj' years ago. 
Rttinors. The cause of the woman's deaths is a

mystery. On Wednesday night slidttook 
two tablets for a throat affection and 
was dead in ten minutes. The medicine 
was sent from Wellsville, this stale, 
where relatives reside. The authorities, „ 
are completely mystified as to all mat
ters touching upon the woman’s iifç. 
They do not know even her right, name.

Two men claiming to be half-brother» 
attended the funeral, but refused to di
vulge any information. An inonept is . 
to be held and some light may b(* 
upon the strange case. The woman 
known as Mrs. Howard says her com-

FIFTY THOUSAND FOR
A PUBLIC LIBRARY

SALE OF THE E. & N.
DECLARED CANCELLED

Freight Sheds on Fire.
Winnipeg, March 21,—The large Cana- Offer Conditional Upon the City Spend-

dian Pacific freight sheds in this tity fog Rive Thousand a Year
are on fire at 11 p.m., and indications
piiint to their total destruction. The Maintenance,
blaze originated in the offices in the 
east end of the building. The loss will 
be enormous, as the sheds are stored 
with large consignments of goods for 
western merchants and settlers’ effects.

A Million Dollars.
Toronto, March 21.—A deal has been 

consummated whereby the Consolidated
Copnçg Co., Of Parry Sound, becomes free library, provided that the conditions 
the ^urcùaser of all mining locations in laid down in his letter to Mayor Hay- 
T*arry Sound owned by the Hattie Belle warcj aret complied with by- the city, 
and Yallehtme Mica Mining companies, 
and comprising 1,200 acres of the
choicest properties in the district. The tish philanthropist regarding the matter, j 
price is a million dollars. j and the result was a letter from Mr.

Carnegie’s private secretary. The let-
Perth, March 21.—Rev. Foster McAm- ' ter is dated New York, and was to the 

mond, pastor of the Methodist church following effect: Winnipeg, March 22.—The following mnnl-
here, has finally decided to withdraw | “if the city of Victoria pledges itself ! festo has been Issued to the general public 
from the ministry as the result of the by resolution of the conncU to support a of Manitoba signed by a large, number of
Un® of Ottawa ^ ^ S d | free public library at a cost of not les» Prominent citizens, professional men and
son, of Ottawa. ! than fiy0 thougand a year, anà provides merchants, urging the electorate to vote

' a suitable site, Mr. Carnegie will be

I
i Andrew Carnegie, in his determination 
not to die rich, has remembered Vic- 

■ toria. Fifty thousand dollars will be 
taken from his millions to establish a

. As was told in the Times last week, 
contract builders ran across la snag in 
the shape of the American shareholders 
in the E. & N. railway and the announce
ment is now' made that entrace to Vic
toria for Mackenzie & Mann’s transcon- 
tinental line is to be secured by the 
construction of an Island line independ
ent of the E. & N. railway. This line,
if constructed, will in all probability 1P1*"1”11 was born in Wellsville, N. Y.,

: I and began to wear boy’s clothftig at the 
traierae the Cowichan route to Alberm, \ cge of ten years. Mrs. Howard also 
thence to Comox and on to the point of I says she was married to How ard ten 
crossing opposite Valdez island. It Is ' Jea? a£°- 
stated that the contract wrill be signed 
this evening, and that particulars there
of will be reported to the House tomor- 

against the Liquor Act: row. It is understood the Comox &
“We the undersigned, actively engaged Gape Scott charter, which is owned in- 

in business In the province of Manitoba, °™™Uir’S, ,
after careful consideration of the Liquor fat®s ™ the .& N., will be transferred 
Act, concerning which a vote by way of to ^acken2,e & Mann, and that the 
referendum' is to be taken on April 2nd northern portion of the Island road will 
next, arc of opinion that, because this act “e «instructed under this charter, 
is not a prohibitory measure, but permits Another rumor circulating in the cor- 
the free importation from the other prov- ridors of the legislature buildings is to 
inces and territories of liquor In any quan- the effect that the government has been 
tity, merely transferring the drinking from seriously considering the Coast-Kootenay 
licensed* hotels to the homes and unlicensed railway project, and that a definite an- 
resorts, that it is a measure that will be ncuncement- regarding this important 
detrimental to the moral principles so undertaking will be made this week, 
closely identified with the prosperity of The important changes in the railway 
Manitoba, and will prejudicially affect the situation have in a measure eclipsed the
best Interests of the province. We, there- i interest in the redistribution measure, President Castro has sent First Vice- 
fore, urge all voters fo mark their ballots but studious members who are not . in- president Gomez with 1,500 men against

nuenced by contract, land grants or cash the revolutionists under Gen. Riera who 
subsidies have been carefully scanning is in the vicinity of Capndare. It is he- 
the big maps prepared by the lands and Jieved that if the revolutionists win one 
works departmpfct, to show the boundar- important bat* all . Venezuela wilt- rise 

of the varions constituencies. So against ; the government of Frefeient 
many drastic changes are made under Castro. The latter is recruiting daÿ and 
‘ *“**’ tkat an intimate knowledge night, and every man or boy procurable
of the geography of the province is re- is being pressed into service. The1 vil- 
», , . . l4ges are deserted and the negroes and

f Be leader of the opposition and Mr. Indians have sought refuge in the woods 
Gifford, the members from New West- \ in hope of escaping the recruiting offi.- 
minster, are happy in the possession of 
a brand new endorsation from the peo- j 
pie of the home, of the one and the j 
home and the constituency of the other. I 
On Saturday night the electors of the !
Royal City turned out to a public meet- 1 
ing. After hearing the views of the two
members, their course in the legislature Manila, March 22,-The board of 
ra,.H,|UiUay end0r!ed', three health is making a strong endeavor to 
rouroL hem g,Ven to f»rthcr cn- prevent the spread of cholera. 'Fhere
n.mWmni. ^ opposition to the have been sixteen cases and fifteen

The r>HvnfTeK-iilent’ ... deaths among the natives in two days
. ?’he. p.nrate h,lls committee havocs- llr.d other natives are suspected of has- 
tablished a new record in the legislative ing contracted the disease The impor- 
““J1tthe Provmce. In previous ses- tntion of vegetable matter from China 
h, a’i!he °rk Was sometime» retarded j„ prohibited, inspection camps are being 
committee ra[>OI'ts from this established in every district, and leaflets
^,mi’ thi$s?*on brief finît and are published advising- the people to boil 

d reports completed their labors, their drinking water before using it. Fin- 
ard the House is in possession of all ally everyone is urged to co-operate in
“ftM^X Thdeercome- ^ destruction of this dangerous enemy.

mittee in its first report states that the 
standing orders in connection with the 
petition of the Vancouver & New 
Westminster Railway ’ Company and 
that of the Pacific Northern & Omineea 
Railway Company have been complied 
with. These bills will now go to the 
railway committee. The only other peti
tion for a private bill was in connection 
with the proposed amalgamation of 
Grand Forks and.Xkilumhiu, but the aov- 
ernn*it. have siiif, intrcgWÇed a goSrn- 
moflt measure flwiliug ivlflrfhis lffKter.

Mich., $15.000; 
$10,000; Wauke-

ing
Mayor Hayward wrote the famous Scot-

hood of a simultaneous surrender of the 
burghers still in the field on the order 
from the Boer government. Almost the 
pest to be hoped for is that the present 
negotiations will so modify the situation 
asTto bring peace near.

The Westminster Gazette this after
noon urges that any peace proposal 
should be regarded on its merits, point
ing out that the ungenerous assumption 
that the previous Boer overtures were 
signs of weakness contributed largely to 

. the failure of the negotiations.
sent by the authorities of the Uni%d____^ Pall Mall Gazette would: “Like
Free Church to take possession of, thF think that the brave, skillful com- 
vhurch. The local feeling was ^o^ qfflShders, Dewet and Delarey, have ar- 
opposed to the recent union of the S«>t- yv(,d nt th height of raorat courage 
tish churches. ,Partie» ofpol.ee previgis- ,lttained „ General Ijee, and have
ly sent to the .idand hail teen mobbe<f.tfça,Y^ that the truest patriotism does 
compelled to retreat to Storm, wa , to* ‘ eonsist in .the prolongation of a 
toe force sent to-day was so strong that ^ atru ie „ But the
the parishioners were obliged to eapittf- fcsea (hat tfae mintafy sltuation is not

Rear-Admiral Lord Charles Beresford’s fr suck a ckange, of ™iad’
outspoken criticism of the methods of the Ja™e.s Gazette extract from
British admiralty since his return to «he umlluminative dispatches thus far 
England has created a great stir in naval ^oei!ed ,f™m Pretoria the theory that 
cricles, and is generally commented on "by ’Mr. Schalkburger and the other members 
the press. One of his colleagues, how- Plut>’ haTe P088™/ Surrendered
ever, Vice-Admiral Penrose Fitzgerald and been released on parole for the pur- 
lias written to the London Times a ^trik- rPose seeing President Steyn and Gen
ing . criticism of Lord Beresford’s utter- De wet.
r.ncés. . Referring to His LordsfrW >i,»The trom . South .Afiuca had a
speech l>efore the London. Chamber <<rf. effect on the stock ex-
Commerce on March 14th, Admiral Fits'-' ®a°Se'
gerald characterized it as “gas, lirilliant ' Will They Be Banished? 
gas, incandescent gas. if you will, but 
still gas.” Admiral Fitzgerald maintains

mo-
Mr.

MANITOBA LIQUOR ACT.

Manifesto Calling Upon the People to 
Vote Against It.Withdraws.

»

VENEZUELAN REVOLT.

Revolution is Spreading and Govern
ment is Now Almost Helpless.

Willemstadt, Island of Curaeoa, March 
22.—-During the past five day» th 
lution in Venezuela has broken out al
most everywhere. The government can
not control the country east of Cumana. 
Barcglona is stjlj besieged by the revolt»- ^ 
tiorrists, and Carupano is partially m 
their power. The mission of minister- 
Velutini to Barcelona has not been sne- 
eessful and he is returning to-morrow 
to the capital. •

Gen. Estralante, the governor off 
Caracas, with 1,200 men, will replace 
him at Barcelona.

Vwo Drowned.’

St. John, N. B., March 24.—Gilbert 
Palmer was drowned yesterday by his 
caone upsetting in the Kennebeceasis 
river, and Fred. Milter, aged 18. of 
Moncton, lost his life while breaking 
ice in the mill pond at Humphrey’s mills.

asso-
e revo-

Houses Burned.
Carberry, Man., March 

small frame houses were completely 
destroyed by fire yesterday morning.. In
cendiarism is supposed to be the cause.

S. Snider Dead.
Waterloo, Ont., March 24.—Simon 

Snider, one of Waterloo’s best known j 
men, died on Friday nigtit. Mr.‘Snider j 
was connected' With a gfeat many manu- j 
factoring, industries and insurance com- j 
prnies. He was president of the Cana
dian Furniture Manufacturers Co.

Death of J. Scott.

24.—T.vo

; “No.”

IT
!' SCARES 
I; PEOPLEToronto, March 24!—Jas. Scott, form- j 

erly president of the Georgian Bay Lum- j 
her Company and a director of the ; 
Northern Navigation Company and many I 
other industrial concerns, died yesterday 
a-- his residence in Parkdale.

„ Clergyman's Death.

1
London, March 24.—The Associated 

-Press has good reason to believe that 
that tlie admiralty is quite able to meet ( Kitchener, in his interview with
an international emergency. He adifiifs i Mr. Schalkburger, agreed to withdraw 
that some minor reforms may be désir- .the. banishment proclamation issued -in 
able, but says it is not necessary to up- ■ September if General Dewet 
set the coach because one of the wheels other Boer leaders surrendered, 
wants greasing, nor is it desirable to 
wash our dirty linenin public, supposing 
that we have any-’' \

Who come of a 
consumptive fam
ily when they be
gin to cough and 
the lungs are painT 
ful. But it is a 
fact beyond dis
proof that coni 
sumption is not 
and cannot be in: 
hetited. The mi
crobe which breeds 
disease must abso
lutely be received 
by the individual 
before consump
tion can be devel
oped.

Men and women 
who have been af
flicted with obsti
nate coughs, bron

chitis, bleeding of 
the lungs, emaciation and weakness, have 
been perfectly and permanently cured 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. It cures the cough, 
heals the lungs, and builds up the body 
"with solid flesh.

ANDREW CARNEGIE.

glad to furnish fifty thousand dollars for 
the creation of a free public library.”

This is practically the same offer that 
has been made to Vancouver and other

cers.
and the

Rev. John Gillespie, a retired Presby
terian minister, well known throughout 
Ontario, died at his residence here to-day, 
aged 7».

CHOLERA AT MANILA. '

There HaVe Been Fifteen Deaths in 
Two Days.

War Secretary’s Statement.
cities by Mr. Carnegie. Some time ago 

; Dr. Wilson, formerly rector of the Re- 
Moihreal, March 24.—Rev. Father Martin formed Episcopal church, wrote Mr. 

Callaghan, who tins had charge of the Carnegie regarding a donation to this 
Young Men’s Society of the Total Abstln- city for free library purposes. Mr. 
ence Association; and >6f the catechism Carnegie was formerly a parishioner of 
classes of St. Patrick's, has -been appointed Dr. Wilson’s, and as he is generally 
successor to the; late Rèv. Father Quin- anxious for an excuse to give away his 
laren, as parish, priest. ‘ : Father Qulniaven money, it was thought that thre fact 
died last week to Paris. . The appointment alone would induce him to place,_ Vic- '[ 

'1 | toria on his list of beneficiaries., the
Died Suddenly. i matter was evidently overlooked at the

Rev. P. H. Allin, pastor of Montreal An- time, however, and it was in response 
Methodist cfrnrch, i|#ed suddenly this to, Mûyor Hayward’s communication that 

moçning. He preached twice yesterduy the reply came. ,
Wridr Wtis in hîé' usual health. He was a The offer will likely be accepted by tiie 
native ejf1 Bowtnanville, Ont. , dity. The present free library is costing

Hon. R. ètratton Nominated. j about $1,200 a year, but that ,sum is in-
Peterborough, ^larch, 24^—Hon. R. Strat- fldequate to keep it in good shape* 

ton was on Saturday nominated to repre- the free library is to be properly “ 
sent the Liberals in the coming provincial tained a much larger sum will be re- 
elections. : quired, so that Mr. Carnegie’s offer will

entail but little additional Expenses of 
maintenance of the present library.

Some objections haVe been offered to

London, March 24.—In the House of 
^Commons the war secretary, Mr. Brod- 
iriek, announced that a fortnight ago Mr. 
; Schalkburger intimated to Lord Kitchen- 
.ÇX,bis desire to be granted a safe conduct 
Through the British lines and back in 
order to see Mr. Steyn with reference to 
the possibility of peace proposals. Lord 

St. Petersburg, March 22.—A semi- Kitchener, with the consent of the - 
official vapor to-day announces that Clfi. ; eniment, has acceded to the request. 
Grimm, the Russian officer who was re- - The announcement of the war sec re- 
cent 1 y oondenmned to death by a court 
martial at Warsaw, after having been* 
convicted of systematic revelation of .'n< ' 
military secrets to a foreign ' power, has; Toronto, Maréh 24.—Nine thousah^ W© 
confessed to having been guilty of high hundred and eleven horses hay-ë «been 
treason. 1 About sixty arrests have been I shipped from Canada to South Africa for 
made at Warsaw in connection with the the use of the British army by Col. Deni 
trial of Col. Grimm, who, it has been since he was sent out on this1 mission. * 
asserted, had during ten years systema
tically revealed to Germany plans pre
pared by (Russia in the eventuality ofi 
war between the two countries. r z>

The discovery of the Colonel wras driie 
to his wife, who denounced her husband 
in revenge for his having paid attention 
to another woman.

Papular Appointment.REVENGE.

Denounced Her Husband Who 
Been Revealing Military Secrets 

to Germany.

A WIFE’

A?>

gov-

la a popular onçy
tary was received with cheers.

‘£f,rHorses For Africa.

CHARGE AGAINST PRIEST.If
, Col. Hughes’s Offer.

'..i.Qjttawa# March 24.—It is understood 
that,Col. Sam Hughes, M-. P., has, jji^dé
an ^offer to the minister of militiy ,*to Perished In Storm,
raise a contingent of 2,500 men in. iQanr ,v Antler, via Reston, March 24,-^Arthur O.
ado to go to South Africa to put jdowm Davis, section foreman, of Antler, N- W. . , .

I the Boer war. ‘ There are said to be con» T., who was lost in the blizzard on Satur- acceptance of Mr. Carnegie s gifts
.______ j dirions attached to the offer. One is day, lStb'Inst., was found yesterday after- elsewhere. It was held by laboring men

rrp 1?TIirT.x. rYT'tWtc -nr that Col. Hughes goes in command, and noon byva search party of N. Mounted his wealth was acquired by paying
A • ™lMf a 14- r7w- ^ the other i$ that he will, not be respou-= Police and citizens. An inquest, will bo held starvation wages to his workmen, whileruirr -»• - °rr.sr »
KSS&SSsXSS^SSSUi! «rsv ^SS-MSSA_________ ___totoe to sUflnightsi ” ,15 "«ttirsditeoand, token tod adhfanbag»,! hot fifgs<-r, ,Knox .Presbyterian chufoh„!lhas raise^ here^i^.i^j-eJirtoo.early tq.de- ; Dr piert:e'!i ' Cotfitiidti' 'StnW! ‘ 'Mbdfcal ^ ar<:b tS^nl

Tho prople of Joahpore flre ppohlbited'by A German Alpinist. Herr Book, of Frl- ---------------------------- nhnAn1hCnrt'r""'Otf ws' Svdnev^N e^etf5curtom^and moling only} tmriLfsg^reamng%bXiu\°Itaaivrland
toe Man,uaj.to from wearing clothe, made -de a suecesefo, ascent off U takes five years to tan an elephant. «.'dney^X ^ ^ ^ Buffalo, N. Y. thaWSO.OCO f am Sunni' out.

maiu-
Stratford, March 22.—Father Walsh, 

who a week ago was charged with as
saulting a couple of young ladies on the 
street, appeared before Police Magistrate 
O'Lean yesterday and pleaded guilty 
through his solicitor, .1. .1. Goughian, who 
explained that the priest before coming 
here was engaged in what is known as 
“slumming” work in London, England, 
and the knowledge he gained there of 

résultés to yo|ipg people (pgu 
lato,flt; night, qn the, street)* 

hpSl>’iiij.i?1PJ'es^dI him aqdinfluenced his 
after .Tto- He ^'as. under tile imnrepsion
that.jtoe, young ladies assaulted,, a'w 
toPPUmra., of congregation,, ynd 
ofie t>f them had "been .complained of to 
him by her mother. The magistrate 
posed the maximum penalty in each 
$40 and costs all told.

"When I commenced taking your medicine», 
eighteen months ago, my health was completely 
broken down,” writes Dfrs. Cora L. Sunderland, 
of Chaneyville, Calvert Co., Md. «At times I 
could not even walk across the room without 
pains in my chest. The doctor who attended me 
said I had lung trouble, and that I would never be 
well again. At last I concluded to try Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines. I bought a bottle of * Gold
en Medical Discovery, ’ took it, and soon co 
menced to feel a little better, then you directed 
me to take both’ the ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery ’ and the ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ which I 
did. Altogether I have taken eighteen bbttles 
of ‘ Golden Medical Discovered twelveiof1 the > 
* Favorite prescription^, t|nd, .five vials of i‘ Pel- ' 

» now almost entirely well, and do ’ 
•$rithoirtftÜày’p«fii whfrtéVér, tind'l

The second report of the committee 
-------------. ..................................................ali; recomflieiBtijtfint.aheRtiinâltBült'ïor the

ttiïâa'ïiï zTzzirrtî biü\*\e .fs
tr^; «Z Mar* tS^nl -Vftf
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^—The Navy League hal 
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hich this organization I 
fitre is a picture of Loi 
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l'erse is a chronological I 
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fecial branch of the lea 
K thoughtfully distribu
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pThe death occurred y4 
■p Clarence, the three-] 
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Id the previous day. apd 
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^Kernoon', and early y] 
t the father caïne to to] 
upturning with Dr. Fii 
H^however, had expire] 

is believed the 
■K'some poisonous su 
ping in the field. Th 
^ place to-morrow.

t^The case of Ah Kirn,] 
w,who stole $310 from M 
Bplark, of Cadboro Bay. I 
■M^iently caught, will l] 
Kilicial police next Tl 
Hungered Celestial waJ 
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Mid, this side of the Jew] 
fr. Bishop suspected that j 
ike refuge with his frien] 
bceeding to the place pul 
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Peral shades when he sal 
^ countenance of his emp 
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t Understood all the mon] 
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the residence, Gordo

o
Pa! Bettencourt left] 
Bajmo this morning fd 
to arrange a lease o| 

daims there to Wn 
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s. A four-foot seam ] 
tithe surface, but it 
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I opened, from which 
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f Wednesday last, 
gas a man-of-war’s i 
sailor’s burial for hi 
W. D. Barber condn 
re services fot those t 
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l and tihe father and i 
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rather unusual accid< 
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